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· Tuesday, October 12, 1976 
and preview 
resident's letter to Trustees 
Members: 
108th academic year began with 
first for WPI. With a freshman 
rn. an undergraduate enrollment 
and a total head count of 3042 in all 
.._..W111. WPI has its largeet enrollment 
are especially pleased with the 
number of " evening" students 
and with the fact that the WPI Plan 
ttlmulated so much intereet by 
entering ea freshmen or transfers. 
our goal is quaNty growth In students 
programs as we strive to hold quantity 
growth in quality was notably 
•lliz4IKI by our return to Salisbury Hall 
ita new classrooms, laboratories, 
and exciting visual ambience. 
lllldllcation ceremonies on September 18 
our thanks to thoee whose 
s contributions made renovation 
Especially important was the 
assistance given by the George I. 
Trust. 
red at the rededication was a 
••-.U.J,m on People 11nd Technology: A 
Bal•ncs. Speakers Included 
L. Byrom, board chairman of 
Co., Hazel Henderson, co-director 
Princeton Center for Alternative 
and Herman Kahn, director of the 
Institute and author of " The Next 
Y•rs." Probably no three apeak8fl 
could have held more dlverte or more 
cogently expressed views on the same 
topic. Future issues of the WPI Joumal will 
give complete coverage of the event 
Honorary D.octor of Science degrees 
were conferred on Ma. Henderson and Mr. 
Kahn at the symposium. At his requeet Mr. 
Byrom received no honorary degree. We 
honored his dedication to a principle 
causing him to tum down degfMS from 
several institutions and welcomed his 
eloquent concern for a bener future via 
technology properly developed by cor-
porate enterprise. 
Boynton Hs/1 V11cattHJ 
The administrative office hegira from 
Boynton to numerous campus locations 
was completed In August The firm of 
Harvey & Tracy have completed a survey of 
the structural conditions and are preparing 
working drawings for repair and refur-
bishing as instructed by the Physical 
Facilities Committee. The committee will 
present a more detailed report at the 
Trustee Meeting through Its chairman, 
James Heald. 
Although our administrative offices are 
widely dispersed, there have been relatlvety 
few problema thanks to the fine work of our 
Plant Services people. Anyone with a need 
or a problem seems to get to the right place 
but we do notice the lack of easy In-
teraction In spite of a rise In telephone use. 
inations due December 1 
culty award rules 
Faculty Awards Committee an-
!11""• that it is now accepting 
for the 1978-77 Award for 
Teacher. By tradition, this 
II bee1owed annuatly on a faculty 
who II actively engaged In 
and recognized by the WPI 
_ ... nitv as contributing In an out-
...... way to the educational goals of 
catagoriel of contributions being 
... -.ictlld} 
for nomlnationa Ia extended to 
members of the faculty who •re 
.. ,:-...... at leaat a 50 per cent teechlng toed 
the current academic veer. Excluded 
eligibility, however, are membefa of 
Feculty Awards Committee and 
award recipients. 
IIDmin.tions can be made by any 
lllltber of the WPI community. Each 
-.tlon should Include supportive 
~and be aubmibd to Profeeeor Y. 
II of the Chemical Engineering Depart· 
... Prior to December 1, 1978. 
'-tiona regarding nomination 
_.._I"' or other aspect. of the award 
directed to any member of the 
....... , .... _ Committee. Student Input 
••' ... dallv encouraged. 
F•ct.Jity Aw.rd Governing Rula 
1. Except in mo.t unua~al circunwtences, 
not more then one such I'Wird will be made 
per year. There Is no requirement that the 
award be mede eech veer. 
2 . Nominetiotw are to be made each 
January to the Trueteee by the Faculty 
Award Committee. 
3. The recipient hal to be a fuM ttme 
member of the facutty actively ~ In 
the education of WPI atudenta during the 
academic veer thlt the nomination II made. 
4 . Members of the admlnie~don are 
ineligible. 
5 . Heeds of depaftment. canylng more 
then helf-tlme administrative loads are 
ineligible. 
6 . Faculty who ara memberl of the 
F.A .C. are ineligible. 
7 . P•t recipient. of the Faculty Awtrd 
are Ineligible. 
8. WPI alumni, atudenta, and faculty are 
invited to submit nominations to the 
committee. 
9. Each Faculty Award Committee 
member il Invited to submit one or more 
nominations. 
10. Rev'-lon of theM rulel may be 
initiated by the Faculty Award Committee. 
Propoeed rule chang• are to be submitted 
by the Faculty Award Committee ttuough 
the Dean of Faculty to the Trustees. 
MtHnbMI of the Faculty 
~r L Berka ~r J. Demetrv 
Awards CommittH 
Chemistry 
r Y. Ma ~r L Schachter1e 
:•urwaor L Wimmergren ~Whelan - Graduate Student 
""" Hoch 71 
.linHowe71 ~Molony 71 
~- landers 78 
-JY Slebeln 78 
Electrical Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Humanltiel 
Management Engineering 
Biomedical Engineering 
Box 2!171 
Box 2147 
Box 1744 
Box 2276 
Box 1640 
Trustee Activit;lls 
Congratulations to Truetee Emeritus 
Paris Fletcher who received an honorary 
degree from his Alma Mater, Middlebury 
of which he is also a trustee emeritus. 
Trustee Francis Rooney le to be honored 
by the State of Israel on November 11 in 
New York when he' ll receive that govern-
ment's Prime Minister's Medal. According 
to a published announcement. " Rooney, 
one of the nation's outatandlng Catholic 
laymen, will receive the award for his 
distinguished achievement. in creating a 
better understanding among thoee people 
of all faiths and for hla support of Israel as a 
sister democracy of the United States." 
Inter-Campus Cooperation 
At our spring meeting, the Trustees 
affirmed their support of our continuing 
efforts to seek ways in which Clark, Holy 
Cross and WPI can more effectively 
cooperate on matters of mutual concern. 
The Tri-College Statement of Intent which 
was accepted by the WPI Board on May 28 
has now been accepted by the Boa!'ds of 
the other two collegee. Development. here 
will be reported at the meeting by Anson 
Fyler. 
One area of Inter-college cooperation 
which seems to be working well Ia the joint 
investment program with Clark involving a 
part of our endowment funds. The program 
involvea writing calla against common 
stocks in a joint fund of about •soo.ooo. 
Treasurer David Lloyd repO('ta thlt during 
the Initial months of operation, thla 
program appeera to be meeting our ex-
pectations. 
Summtlt' Activitie1 
Several activities were conducted during 
the summer monthe directed toward Im-
proving the technique~ of Instruction. A 
group headed by Prot.eor Certeton 
Staples became known by the cocfe.WOfd 
XPRT. The term Ia the acronym for Ex-
periential Partnership for the Reorientation 
of Teaching. This NSF funded project. 
managed by the Center for Teechfng In-
novation at Drexel Untveraity, II to develop 
teaching modu._ for use In MVefll Pllrtnef 
schools. Other lnstitutione pertidpltlng In 
the study with WPI and Drexel •re Lehigh, 
Rutgers, lowell Untver.lty and Sou~ 
eastern Measachuaetts Unlveralty. NSF is 
seeking Innovative teaching modules which 
are transportable to and acceptable by 
institutions other than the one where they 
are developed. 
Teaching modules are learning packages 
to support individual self-paced learning. A 
typical module might include a study guide, 
TV and audio tapes and a experimental set-
up to supplement the textbook. Teams at 
each of the participating colleges 
developed modules on speolfic topics with 
WPI concentrating on atadca, dynam1cs, 
elementary materials engineering, graphics, 
instrumentation, computer programming 
and calculus. 
WPI facul ty Involved in XPRT Included 
Professors Staples, Fred Anderson, Allen 
Hoffman, Roy Bourgault, Richard Tuft, 
Harold Corey, William Miller, and Jltnes 
Perry. ' 
In mid-June, I joined with a cross-section 
of the WPI community as a participant In 
the lilly Endowment Continuing Con-
ference for the Liberal Arts in Chicago. 
When we received the Lilly grant of 
$123,000 in the spring to aulst ua in 
student values development we became a 
pan of thie continuing conference. In the 
WPI party were Board Chllirman Milton 
Higgins, and trust ... , ladd Plumley and 
Arthur Smith, Dean Ray Bolz, Prof..ara 
· James Demetry, Leonard Goodwin and 
John Boyd, and atudent. Michael Whlllen, 
Daniel Funk, end Kent Baachwitz. In eH, 22 
colleges were represented. 
White the program was 110mewhet 
frustrating becauee of li%e and diffu--. 
we did meet some inte1'81tlng people and 
ideas.. We also dllcovered again thlt WPI ita 
ahead of moet lnatitutiona in developing 
individual responelbillty and in joining 
profeeaional competenc. w ith societal 
undenatanding. 
During the summer, a team heeded by 
Profeaor Jamee Demetry completed the 
first phne of a three yeer Pfofect suPPOrted 
by e •100,000 Rockefelef Foundation 
grant. Thll th ..... veer project wiH develop • 
range of aocletalty Qfiented PfOiect op-
portunltlel within cet11ln broedty defined 
categorlea. Thll .. mme(s WCHtt con-
centrated on raitroedl and the many op-
portunities for Ieeming about the pervasive 
[continued to page 4} 
. 
Legal notice: 
Pub hOlds meeting 
Notice is hereby given of the annual 
meeting of the mem~ of Goet' 1 Heed 
Club, Inc. to be held In the commons ai'M 
of the Pub on Wedf*dey, Octobef 20, 
1976 at 12:00 P.M. (Noon) . 
The nominating committee hea 
nominated the individuell llated below to 
serve as directors of the Pub for the coming 
year: 
STUDENTS: 
Gary Graham 
Cindy Gryniuk 
Robert Hunter 
Kathy Molony 
John Nyqullt 
Richard Poole 
Judith Scherben 
FACUL TV • STAFF: 
Peter Christopher 
Paul Cleary 
Thomas Keil 
Richard Olson 
Harry Thompson 
William Trask 
lyle Wimme('Qran 
Unlesa notice In wrtdng Ia received by 
clerk-secteUifY Ms. Judith Schefben, WPI 
Box 1206 prior to the meeting, ablanca 
from uld meeting will be deemed approval 
of the above nominations by each membef. 
Signed: Judith Schefben, ctent-aectv. 
H.C. ThomJ*)n, p,...chmn of Bottrd 
Nominations may be made trom the floor 
in addition to thoee aubmltted by the 
nominating committee provided that for 
nominations from the floor to be 111lld a 
notice signed by not lees then eeven (7) 
members giving the n1me of such 
nominees be flrtt filed with the clerk (Ms. 
Judith Scherben, WPI Box 1206) not later 
than one (1) day prior to the date of the 
annual meeting. 
legal mem~lp of this corpo111tion 
shall consl•t of aM atudent., faculty end 
staff of Worceeter Polytechnic Institute 
who are eighteen (181 y•rs of age or OYef. 
HCT 
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Editorials: 
On crowd behavior: 
In the past, many editorials in Newspeak have dealt with the 
rowdiness of audience:> at WPI concerts, and the audiences have merit-
ed reprisal for their behavior. Such was not the case, I am happy to say, 
at the Judy Collins evening last Saturday. The audience was attentive 
(Ms. Collins herself noted that after the show), and respected the 
performer's attempts to exercise her talent onstage. While this behavior 
is still too rare, it is becoming more and more orderly at WPl concerts. 
Those who saw Judy Collins know that they would have missed an 
exciting show if they had not respected the performers on stage. I hope 
that audiences of this caliber will become the rule rather than the ex-
ception. 
Aory J. O'Connor 
Letters: 
Soccer fallacies 
I am writing In regard to the edito~ Finally, perhaps lhe greateet "untruth" 
column on the 8PON pege. Although the of the article: saying we have the support of 
soccer team appreciate~ the peragraph the whole school. Tell that to last year'a 
devoted to us perhapa next time the article championship caliber team who were 
could beet leeat accurate. Thrae fallacies in denied a chance to compete In the NCAA 
our peragraph is overdoing it. playoffs because of financial reasons. 
Firat of all, it was inferred that the team We have a group of great fans who show 
hal not atarted out this poorly in many up regularly to pur games. about 76 of 
yea~. Actually we are doing better at this them. We truly appreciate their support but 
point 12-2-11 than we did leal year 12-31. it is hardly the support of the whole school. 
Secondly, contrary to what the article Perhaps next time you mention the 
said, we are, unfol'tunately, quite used to soccer team (if there is a next time) you will 
losing to Tufts. They are usually ranked take the time to ascertain the facta. After 
high in N.E. so losing to them, as we have all, rum~r has it that there are a few people J :op :"'C ha"i ~"n; ~~~~~~ •;-: ~d '" m•• paper. 
To the Editor. Secondly, we have many contacts, on and 
Since Newspelfk did not give us an off campus, that will aid us in fulfilling our 
appropriate forum for expressing our in- goals for an enjoyable weekend. Thirdly, 
terest in the office of J .P. Co-Chairmen, we our past experience in activities on campus 
chose to write a letter to the editor to let and in other social events will help us in 
everyone know how we feel. We believe insuring a successful weekend. 
the Junior Prom to be the mo.t Important We therefore ask for your support this 
social event of the spring at WPI. It seta the Thursday by voting Toby Gouker • Frank 
social mood of the campus for the Pulaski as JP Co-Chairmen this year. 
remainder of the year. Thank you, 
We feel we are qualified, fi,.t of all, Toby Gouker 
because the event Is important to ua. Frank Pulaski 
More on vandalism 
r. 
To the Editor. 
During the peat few weeks, the WPI 
meilroom haa been coneiderably ve~ 
cWiud. Of Qr811t conc:em il an incident by 
which the inten:empus chUte w11 broken 
off. and artlclee were atolen from the 
tupet'Viaor's delk. Copiee of the college 
paper were also deetroyed. 
service organizations. ao if this was a ~nk. 
it was not apt>...:leted. Beyond thlt. the 
money that wee stolen belonged to the 
U.S. PoetaJ StlfVice. Taking thet ~
wa. a ..._.. offenM. 
It 1s hoped that this occu.rrence will not 
be repeated, and thlt the campus will 
respect the eervlce offered them. 
The mailroom and r are two Mike Kyritais 
,.. ... -l~o... l l i.. . ~-.... · ' 
,,. ____ ~_ 
"-11111JW ••••--
gr.,rtla co-editors 
Arthur Girard 
Sus.n Wright 
752·9109 
staff this week 
Jim COok 
Dot Hamilton 
Tina Tuttle 
Marianne Weullng 
writers thla week 
hke 
Bang 
Bo 
Paul Cleary 
Coke 
MarkKeiMY 
KenMandlle 
Mary S.th Reddy 
scott Shurr 
art director 
Carolyn Jones 
edltor·ln<hlet 
Rorv J O'Connor 
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Toby Gouker 
757 1767 
business manager 
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Letters: o~ 
In the Public Interest? ai 
To 1he Ednors: 
We have just rece•ved a note from 
President Hauard informing us that he 
w ould. like to charge us each $2 per 
semester to underwrite the WPI chapter of 
Massachusetts Public Interest Research 
Group, or MASS PIRG. We have absolutely 
no inlention of doing so. and would like to 
present our reasons to the WPI community. 
First: PIRG Is guilty of very shoddy • 
~actics in building ita memberlhip. There 
are. I believe. hundreds of PIRG groups 
throughout the country, and their total 
membership Is startlingly large. The reason 
is simple; what you're seeing now at WPJ ie 
standard operating procedure. Get the 
school to add a $2 fee to the bill of each and 
every student and presto! everyone In the 
college Is a dues-paying " member" of 
MASS PIRGI (All, that is, except thOM few 
who bother to register their disgust at aoch 
methods by filling out the forms In pen· 
tuplicate to get their. $2 back. No doubt 
there's a $5 filing fee. I Whether or not you 
attend meetings, participete in activitJea, or 
have anything to do with any aspect of 
PIRG, you're a member of this wondrous, 
rapidly growing organization. 
··Need" 
tef8SI8d il 
evening. c 
"The Sou 
•• _., . 18:30 • 1 0 
purpose o· 
RJiltoad I 
a t 
A 
Cam I 
Stop. 
des til 
torw• 
Tell . 
barri 
The Nal 
l1vision 
,avemer'l 
tom groJ 
lltr proje( 
PIRG supporters casually claim that 
PIRG will be "just like any other club" at 
WPI. Then why doesn't it act like one? Why 
do they recruit the entire student body In 
such unorthodox fashion? What's wrong 
with letting students come forth volunllrily 
as members - just like any other club? In 
theory it should work out the same way, 
without annoying those who want no part 
of MASS PIRG. And why do they get over 
$16,000 per annum from the school in their 
fi~t year here, while other clubs muat exist 
for two years before they can beg for funda 
ftom the SAB? And what do they plan to 
do with all that money? Has MASS PIRG 
submitted a budget? We hAven' t seen It; 
yet we're expected to finance them! 
Our second objection: there seems to be 
considerable evidence of hypocrisy in 
MASS PIRG. During eeveral weeks laat 
year, major portions of all the walla on 
- 1welve 
rn. su1 a~denl. 1 
~. n-• J11118S ar 
This N 
ISOSI Pr 
dege s1 
ilpenden 
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Pub 
n Projects: 
ailroading in 
and other student needs related to the 
development of projects. •Need" an IOP7 Read no further! In· in trams' Read on' On Monday 
October 18. the Pub will feature 
of Railroadtng," two hours 
• 10:301 of music and sound. The 
of the " sounds" tS to publicize the 
tOP program now getting un· 
at WPI and expected to extend 
JeVeral years. 
Till Railroad lOP program is designed tD 
-noa:ss a wide range of interlocking 
each centering on some aspect of 
t of the railroad on society and 
or v1ce-versa. The first two years of 
development are funded by part of 
from the Rockefeller Foundation. 
are available to cover not only 
time for faculty, but also travel, the 
of librarv and other resources. 
A t present an area of lOP inquiry into 
ConRail, 11s origins, impact, and future 
prospects. is scheduled to begin in 8 term . 
In teres ted s tudents may come to 
Railroadtng night tn the Pub, or contact 
Rtchard Kterstead 1'79 CMI. Qox 862, or 
Professor Dunn in the Humanities 
Department. Professor Dunn, along with 
Paul Cleary, Associate Project Ad· 
ministrator in the lOP Center, will be in the 
Pub on October 18; both would be willing 
to discuss the ConRail or other projects 
related to railroading. Faculty members 
interested in the Railroad lOP program are 
heartily invited to attend the evening In the 
Pub or 10 contact Professor Dunn, ext. 584, 
385, or 246. 
Telegram for the WPI Student Body 
Arriving Monday, Oct. 18 about 8:30 p.m. Stop. Will be on 
Clmpus for two hours. Stop. I've been working on the railroad. 
Slop. Been sitting in the railroad station with a ticket for my 
•tlnation. Stop. Glad to be homeward bound. Stop. Looking 
torward to some good of' railroad music at Goat's Hod Pub. Stop. 
Tell John Henry I' m on my way. Stop. Be there about 8:30 p.m. 
Nrring the unforeseen. CASEY JONES 
SF grant opportunity 
by PBul Cleary 
The National Science Foundation I NSF), 
of Science Manpower lm· 
is requesting project proposals 
groups of students (5 to 12 students 
· wishing to work a maximum 
weeks during the summer of 
St1pends are $90 per week, per 
Allowances for operating ex-
Hollllt41,.• are also available. 
NSF Student Originated Studies 
..... PI Program is designed to provide 
students with experience in in· 
••n~~nt, self-directed study in which 
iitiate, plan and direct their own 
activities with minimal super· 
Each project is to be problem· 
and should seek an "un-
.... .,ti,.,,n of and possible solutions to " a 
that has immediate relevance 
may be submitted m any 
of the physical and social 
disciplines, but they must present 
P::U.-I,alllerotscitllinary approach to solving a 
A prooosal to NSF must .describe 
nancial aid 
the scientific research the student group 
w1shes to carry out and give details as to 
the funds required for that purpose. The 
emphasis m the SOS program is on in· 
dependent study as " an educational vehiclE. 
to train the kinds of scientific personnel 
that our society will need to solve Inter· 
disciplinary problems." 
This program could obviously be of 
interest to students concerned with in· 
terdisciplinarv and·or interactive projects. 
While WPI' s "credit • no pay, pay • no 
credit" rule would prohibit completion of a 
degree requirement while receiving a 
stipend from NSF, this program could 
certainly be used as a form of support for 
continuing work on topics raised in an 
already completed lOP. Likewise, this 
program could be used as a method tor 
becoming familiar withihe methodologies 
of interdisciplinary project work. 
Anyone seeking further information 
• concerning these awards, or details 
concerning the proposal which must be 
sent to NSF (deadline December 1), should 
inquire at the DIA. 
by Mary Beth Reddy determined by the P.C.S.I. This total aid 
There have been rumors going around includes loans, scholarships, and work· 
about changes in Financial Aid. The study. If work-study was not included in 
that there aren't any changes In the the financial aid packet and a student 
the Fed8fal Government is now decides to take a job on campus, their loan 
its existing rules. The Fed8fal may be reduced. The loan will only be 
...,__.., •-nm.~:~nt imposes rules as to how a reduced if the monev from the job exceeds 
can spend the money that the the student's financial need. Before 
ment Is subsidizing it with. deciding on whether to take a job on 
..,__....., IIIIC:IIicallv in regards to financial aid; the campus, students should check with Mr. 
amount of aid a student receives Heselbarth of Financial Aid to see if it might 
-
*'not exceed their need (which is affect their loan. 
Sponsoring an event? 
In accordance with the recom· responsible for providing change and other 
!llndltions of the President's Ad Hoc assistance to the doorman collecting fees, 
4nmlttee on the "Status of the Pub" the as well as for the security of the fees after 
~ng is called to the attention of the they are collected. 
fl1ll community: 5. The sponsoring group will be 
Guidelines for groups sponsoring events responsible for: 
•lttt Pub: - negotiations with Lens and Lights, and 
1. With the approval of the Pub for all publicity. 
~ent (subject to review by the Pub - the setup of the event, including extra 
!-nil, permission will be granted by the chairs if necessary and arranging the tablet 
Wa Head Pub Entertainment Committee and chairs in such a manner as to keep 
to a named representative of open lanes for traffic to and from exits and 
IliOn•'"'""' group; this representative lavatories. 
t at the event and shall be - keeping the noise level of the event 
for the fulfillment of th.. compatible with residence-hall standards aa 
set forth below. established by the Office of Student Af-
2. The sponsoring gfoup will reserve the fairs. 
lite of the event on the Pub calendar by - the breakdown of the event, i.e., 
~ng the Pub manager and Dean taking down the stage If one is used, 
llo,ffl, rearranging tables, etc. 
3 "dmission to sponsored events shall 
teetricted to the East side (Alden side) 
~nee of the Pub. College tO's will be 
tqutted for admission on entertainment 
~II. 
~· The sponsoring group will be billed by 
"'Pub Board for an additional doorman to 
fees when such are collected. The 
...,.101\a,t.....t representative of the spon· 
group l<;f!fl nn 1 ,.hove) shall be 
6. A t the discretion of GOHPEC, the 
sponsoring group may be requlfed to pay 
for a WPI security guard to patrol the 
residential areas of Riley Hall. 
7. Each sponsoring group will receive and 
be expected to abide by and help enforce 
the general guidelines for petfons of the 
Pub. (See " Pub Rules" NttwSpe•k October 
5, 1976) 
MQP or PQP in Flood Plain Mllnagement a vailable. Requires hydraulics 
and computer background. See Professor Rossman, Kaven 117B. 
Career workshops 
Four workshops on New Career Horizons . lifestyle. Those talks are open to the public. 
for Women in Science (which includes The second part of each workshop requtres 
Engineering) are being held on Saturday registration ahead of time. Participants will 
afternoons at Simmons College in Boston. meet with the speakers and with career 
Dr. Hoskins (LS dept., Sal331) has further counselors, In small groups . 
mformation and application blanks. According to Or. Miriam Schweber, 
Each workshop will be organized around biology prof at Simmons and organlz~r ~f 
one broad scientific theme: Oct. 23: E11rth: these workshops funded by NSF, the atm ts 
(physics, engineering, mettalurgy, to "acquaint women undergraduates ':"'!th 
oceanography, geochemistry, en· the many scientific career opportunt~tes 
vironmental planning etc.); Nov. 6: In· available in the future, the educatton 
formation ( transmission processing, in- needed to take advantage of these op-
formation and retrieval, industrial process portunlties and practicable methods ~f 
control, simulation of societies, etc.); Nov. seeking this education. Each workshop wtll 
20: Health: (med ic ine, psychology, provide strong 'role models' ot successful 
biophysics. biochemistry, bioengineering, women scientists from business, govern · 
social planning, medical economics, etc.) ment, and industry es well as from 
and Dec. 4: Food: (biochemiatry, genetics, academia; will ~ncourage students ~o 
microbiology, social organization, plant and explore nontradittonal and nonacademic 
food engineering etc.) . career areas and will provide practical 
Each af ternoon four women scientists details concerning graduate programs, 
.-viii discuss thei; education, work, and financial aid, and long range job prospects. 
Watoh for lowember & I If 
The following are candidates for office in the elections to be held from 
lO:OOa.m. to 4:00p.m., October 14th, in the Wedge. 
PRESIDENT ( '10) 
Stephen R. Lowry 
Ray Lum 
Mllrk 0' Nell 
Gregg Spector 
TREASURER 
S.rrie Etherinton 
John Neilon 
JP CHAIRMEN 
Toby Gouker and Frank Pulaski 
Herbie Holmes 
Brian Lynch and Sandra Hoyle 
PaHI Hebert and Mark Cioffi 
COMMUTER REP 
Mllryellen DohertY 
VICE-PRESIDENT ( ' 10) 
Bodley Steven Kagen 
John Valhos 
Paula Meslte 
SECRETARY ('80) 
Arthur Huggard 
CLASS REP. ('10) 
Mllrk Lewis 
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mfluence of technology in the 19th century 
society m the United States. 
The Fsculty 
Through the major effons of Dr. Edward 
Clarke, WPI's Associate Dean of the 
Faculty and Director of Research, central 
New England Is a serious contender as the 
location for the federal government' s 
proposed Solar Energy Research 
Laboratory. He has been a leader in the 
Worcester committee supporting the 
location of the laboratory at the former 
Lyman School for Boys in Westboro 
because of its proximity to leading New 
England universities and high technology 
industries. Of the several New England 
locations orlginany under consideration, the 
Westboro site was chosen by and has the 
support of the entire region. A decision 
from the Energy Research and Develop-
ment Adminis tration is expected in 
December. 
Or. Arthur Gerstenfald has teken up his 
du ties as head of the D.epertment of 
Management. The new department name 
(changed from Management Engineering) 
includes the programs in management 
engineering, business, the evening 
graduate program in management science 
and engineering, and a major role In the 
construction management program. 
Professor JoAnn Manfre of Humanities 
has been selected as a 1976 recipient of an 
Outstanding Young Woman of America 
Award. 
Or. Karen C. Cohen who firat became 
associated with WPI in 1972 when she 
began her study of the effect of the WPI 
Plan on students, assumes a new role on 
campus this year. She now heads the 
newly created Center for Educational 
Research and Development CERO, as It's 
known on campus, will provide ad-
ministrative and professional support to 
faculty efforta at developing new 
teaching methods and exchanging results 
of those efforts. It will also continue the 
NSF-supported evaluation of students and 
young alumni who have been educated 
under the Plan. A third function will in-
volve externally sponsored research and 
evalu1.1tinn in the f~elds of education. 
Or. John F. Zeugner, Humanities, is 
spending this year teaching at Osaka and 
Kobe Universities in Japan under a 
Fulbright-Hays grant. During his sabbatical 
leave his wife Will continue her studies in 
Japan toward a Ph D. at Harvard in 
Japanese literature. 
Dr. Thomas Shannon, Humanities, has a 
research fellowship for working in the field 
of social ethics at Hastings Center, Institute 
of Social Ethics and Life Sciences, 
Hastings-on-Hudson, New York. 
Morgan Special Instructorship 
W s were pleased to announce an en-
dO\ ved special instructorship in September. 
Through the generosi ty of the MorQan 
family which has been closely and con-
ttnuously associated with WPI since 1866, 
we have been able to appoint Richard 0 . 
Sinon as the first Morgan Distinguished 
Instructor. Or. Siaaon is a newcomer to the 
faculty w ith a specialty in materials 
engineering. 
In other appointments, Joaeph T . Kohler 
has been named the leonard P. Kinnicutt 
assistant professor of chemical 
engineering. Peter R. Christopher becomes 
the Harold J. Gay assistant professor of 
rna therna tics. 
Student Acrivfties 
Marc N. Richard, ·n. was selected aa the 
outstanding ROTC cadet participating in 
the summer training at Fort Bragg. He out-
scored 2500. cadets from collegea along the 
east coast of the nttion. At the completion 
of the required summer training, he went 
on to Fort Benning for parachute training at 
the Army' s Jump School. He Is the student 
commanding officer of the WPI ROTC 
program this year. 
The WPI chapter of Phi Gamma Delta 
came home from the national convention 
with the Baker Cup (for the second con-
secutive year) for excellence In religious, 
ethical, and socialaervlce activities. It also 
won a third place award for Involvement of 
members in extracurricula r activ ities. 
Walter E. Knaoo. '38. was the fraternitv'a 
choice for the Durrance Award based on 
personality, leadership, rapport with the 
students in the chapter and fraternity 
service. 
FRIIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY EVE. FROM 5 P.M.S 
HfNi SEE THE FINEST IN FILM ENTERTAINMENT IN 
WORCESTER'S MOST LUXURIOUS THEATRE 
COMPLEX AT THESE SPECIAL ADMISSION PRICES 
The Alpha Tau Omega chapter returned 
from 11s national convention with the 
Chapter EHtciency Plaque for the thtrd 
consecu 11ve year. They also won a 
Community Awareness Award. 
Alumnt Leadership Weekend 
They came from every pa•t of the 
countty, over a hundred alumni, for WPI's 
f1rst weekend workshop for chapter and 
national officers of the Alumni Associa tion. 
They shared with us the activities of the 
Salisbury rededication program and then 
separated into groups for workshops and 
committee meetings for the rest of their 
stay in Worcester. 
How to run successful meetings and 
reunions were topics of direct intereat to 
many of the class officers now organizing 
for reunions in June. Committee meetings 
covered s tudent-alumni relationa. 
publications, alumni awards, term trustee 
selection. The weekend concluded with a 
Sunday morning meeting of the Alumni 
Council. Reaction to this flrat weekend 
" re treat" was very favorable. Plana are 
already being made to repeat this suc-
cessful event next year. 
Legislati ve Concerns 
The Massachusetts ballot in November 
asks voters for their preference on several 
referenda One is of particular concern to 
WPI as an institution. Ou•tion 7 asks 
voters to approve or disapprove a law 
which would require all users of electricity 
to pay the same rate, no matter whet 
amount Is used. If adopted, this law would 
cost WPI about $70,000 more each year for 
the direct coats of electricity consumed at 
current levels. There would be an additlonal 
cost of about $~,000 based on higher 
prices which suppliers would have to add to 
the cost of goods and services we pur-
chase. 
Th1s w ould add between $60 and $70 to 
the cost of educating each student without 
the college receiving any additionalaervice 
or benefit. This bill Is opposed by buaineaa, 
organized labor and public officials.. The 
measure was rejected 182 to 49 by the 
Massachusetts House of Representatives. 
It' s generally recogni2ed as a bad bill. Any 
projected savings to the residential 
customerwould be wiped out by the higher 
prices stores and business would have to 
charge to absorb higher electrical charges. 
EASYGOIN' 
BANANA 
We are communicating our co~ 
about thts referendum to our ~ 
parents, and the campus community. 
In Conclus1on 
One of the best things about this rat 
the enthusiasm and spirit with whicn ~ 
are tackling our work. It is clear that the 
Plan is well conce1ved and is working Wel 
The structure is soundly conceived the 
•mple~entation Is effective, though' llil 
needtng . a few corre~tives Ill(! 
strengthenmgs. With this SPirit, wtth ac 
creditatton successfully past, and with OUr 
new Center for Educational Research 11111 Development we have a great oppottwitw 
to conunue our educational innOVitiaft 
through ever more effective 1~ 
learning processes. Finding less .._ 
intensive ways for our faculty to P8rfanft 
effect~ely will assure our long 1111g1 
success. 
Coupled in timately with academic 
success is f inancial soundness. The flct 
that we have managed a net "~ 
loss" of only $50,000 over the past a1x ,_. 
indicates our basic soundness. It dole 11111 
indicate our continuing atrong need 1ar 
endowment growth, for facHitlee 
modernization, and for mort 
maneuverability in current opera-. 1 
hope all of you will join in this firW1Ci11 
effort that will back up and enhance our an. 
campus work. 
Finally let me remind you that we .. 
doing things somewhat differently 1111 
Friday afternoon. We are sc~ 1 
series of committee meetings thet CCMr 
many of our Important areas of ICMw. 
Even if you happen not to be a memblr crt 
one of the committees, you are ~ 
invited to attend a meeting(sl of your 
choice. 
Sincerely, 
George W. Hazzard 
President 
low. II 8 
il 00111i11! 
Pre-Law Cl11t 
m••••ra 1111 otlen 
llltrtlltd: 
At Assumption 
College in the 
Auditorium of tht 
Maison Buildina on 
Wednesday, October 13 
at 1:30 p.m., there will 
be five representativ• 
from law schools who 
will speak briefly and 
conduct a "mock ad· 
'ministration to law 
school panel. Interested 
WPI students are in· 
vited. 
!!SAVE MONEY!! 
Buy Your USED TEXTS 
at 
~ 
21 Salem Street 
Worcester, Mass. 01608 
Opp. PubUc Library 
Used Books Bought & Sold 
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TM - the cure-all 
by Ken ~ndi/11 
The Beetles did it. Joe Nemeth does lt. 
Merv Gnff1n does it. The Beach Boys made 
an album devoted to h. Housew1ves, 
bllsiness people, factory workers. army 
generals, congress people, athletes. and 
anyone else that you can think of does it. In 
worcester 1100 people do it. In the United 
Statea three quarters ot a million people 
an•t to the value of Transcendental 
Meditation (TMl. Among these TM'era are 
1111nY college students who find that TM 
hit academic benefits. Research has found 
dllt TM can result in increased intelligence 
,awth rate, Increased learning ability, 
iflpl'oved academic performance, nor· 
tnllized blood P!881Ura. recov8fY frOfn 
IIIIP deprivation, Improved athletic per· 
tormance, end many other physical, 
~ogical, and sociological changes. 
TM is a f~V&-thouund year old 
lllldltatlon technique which waa revived 
IIQUnd 1959 by Meharlahl Mahesh Yogi, an 
..-n " phya.lcl8t· tumed-monk". MahariahJ 
lila peraonally trained all 6000 TM teachefa, 
111 founded the Science of Creetlve ln-
JIIgence ISCU, of which TM is a practical 
.,.ct. and the Mahariahi International 
~tv IMIV), a four year college in • 
... 
During the 60' s TM survived a1 a fad, but 
Ill tfle early 70's It grew into an lntemetlonal 
JIOIP8m. The International Meditation 
Jodtty IIMS) began leeching TM to 
illouunda of people eve(Y month. Now, 
...,..ty thousand people learn TM every 
.... th. 
TM'ers often etresa what TM is not In a 
lloak called The TM Book: How to Enjoy 
* Rest of Your Ute tha authora say that 
Til Ia not a religion, involvee no special diet 
• clothing, no exerciles, and no con-
-"tion or concentration. It Is not 
lllafledback or alpha wave control and 
iMitvel no change In life 1tyle. Two copies 
r1111e TM Book were recently donated to 
.. WPI Gordon Library by the IMS. 
A t the f ree antroductory lectures, such as 
the one given at WPJ several w eeks ago, 
the process of Ieeming TM and the benefits 
derived from it are explained. Trained TM 
teachers are ready to respond to any 
question about TM that you m1ght have. 
These lectures are very Informative. 
educational, and interesting. even if you do 
not plan to take the entire TM course. 
Several days after the lmroductory 
lecture is given, a free preparatory lecture is 
offered. This lecture is followed by an 
mterview by a TM teacher, a personal 
instruction session, and the group 
discussion aessiona, all of which mu1t be 
paid for. For college studentl the TM 
program coati ~.00. This money pays f()( 
TM teacher salaries, TM center expenaes, 
publicity, etc. (The IMS and Students IMS 
(SIMS) are non-profit organizations). Free 
eqvanced courses and lecturea are available 
to all TM' era. For a email charge weekend 
residency courses are given. 
The uniquenesa and effectiveness of TM 
is often questioned. One of the major 
researchera of TM that atudled many of the 
effects of TM and aupponed manv of the 
claims of the IMS has publlahed a book In 
which he gives en alternative to TM. The 
book is called The RtJ111x.etion ReaponH. 
The author clalrne that the Relaxation 
ResponM (RR) Ia just aa effective as TM 
and coati only the price of the book. 
Research on the RR is not verv extensive so 
118 eHecta have yet to be proven. Some 
people have gone through the entire TM 
program only to decide that It does not 
work. The IMS usually explains the 
problem In theae CBMI. 
For a better underatanding of what TM Ia 
and how It worb, read TM TM Book. It Is 
relatively short If the book ~tches your 
intereat, go to a free introductory lecture 
(one will be Aiven at WPisometlme at the 
end of October). The Worcester SIMS Ia at 
384 Mev Street. 
blic radio in Wore. 
byScoNShu" 
Worcester hea two public radio stations. 
1lillle stations are both commercial free 
• depend upon contfibutiona from 
llllners. Money can also be obtained from 
,.,.1 programs for public radio, but they 
lfpullte that a station must have at least 
• watts of power to be eligible. This Ia to 
..,,. that the funds go into stations that 
Clll reach a large number of people. 
WICN's studios are located on Grove 
s.e.t, and they broadcast 2000 watts from 
WSMW TV '1:1 antenna in Boylston at 
FM. Monday through Friday the 
.~nmmin~n includes Montage, a program 
music from noon until 6, and 
Rocking Chair from 11 until2 a.m. The 
also broadcasts public intereat 
••~~~~~n•rnc such as Worcester labor Today 
Consumer News. A good bit of air time 
* taken up by topical programs such 
the Lithuanian Radio Hour and Scottish 
Jazz can be heard on Wednesday 
at 9 p.m. A program guide can 
llllllltn•ll'l by writing to WICN Public 
1., 76 Grove St, Worceater, MA. 
r:..,l•lllln& The phone number for requMta and 
~ts is 762-7517. 
WCUW's studios are located on Main St. 
• the Clark University campus. They 
broadcast at 91 .3 FM with a power of Ill 
watta. They feature a wide variety of music 
on their weekday broadcaita, es weft a1 a 
program for the Spaniah·speaklng 
members of the community. At 11:15 each 
night, the station IWitches from the news 
to Solid Jazz which continuea until cloalng 
at2 a.m. or later. Weekly programs such as 
Creative lineage, Folk Salad, and The 
Saturday Night concert are also included, 
The program guide, caRed The Lobe, in-
forms liatenera of regular features and new 
programs. It is printed bi-monthly, and can 
be obtained by writing to WCUW, 950 Main 
St., Worcester, Ma. 01060. WCUW also 
encouragea requeata and commenta trom 
their liatenenl, and the phone number Ia 
793-7636. 
Both of these stations would be grateful 
for contributions, but their services are, of 
course, available tree to all membera of the 
community. Since these stations don' t 
have to broadcast material that will en-
courage advertisers, they can cater to the 
musical end cultural needs of Worcester's 
residents. If you haven' t yet listened to 
public radio, I think you will find it a 
pleasant alternative to commercial 
broadcasting. 
Skeptical Chemists to meet 
tt.re will be a meeting of the Skeptical 
Cllerniata on Thurs., October 14th, In the 
~~~.bury Student Lounge. Actlvitlea such 
•~peekers, field trips, magic &hOWlS and 
..._ will be discussed. Membership is 
to anyone with an intereet In 
tllmiatry. The fee it $12. Student affiliate 
IIIPications to the American Chemical 
Society will be made available. If you are 
Interested, but cannot attend, pleaae let 
one of us know. 
Annie Harris - Pres. Box 196 
Brian Tlmura - Vice Pres., Box 1460 
Martha Sullivan - Trees .• Box 1092 
Richard Durand - Sec., Box 1005 
Classifieds: 
~SALE: like new FUJI 10 speed bike. 
... 21-inch frame, wide-range gearing, 
s.,,.. Tour derailleurs. Asking $120 - this 
CQae over $200 new. Al1o available for 
lOme lucky purchaser.Omega B·22 photo 
-.,gar w ith complete 2-lens (50 and 
'JSmm) package. Only $100. Rusaell Kay, ~tions Office, Alden Memorial Music 
""''!Tl, ext. 348 or 852·5433 evenings. 
~~~TEO: Casino equipment for Marathon 
~tball Weekend. Contact Moon 
;::_~. Box 1530, Tel. 798-8011 or John 
'"tlllliat, Box 2301 , Tel. 766-0826. 
SMOKERS NEEDED 
7.,0 males who smoke at least 20 cigarettes 
per day. t10 for Y.t hour participation In a 
Growth and Development Study. No drugs 
or blood samples Involved. Please call the 
Biology Department of Worceater State 
Hospital, 767·6934 for appointment or more 
information. No calla taken from 12 to 1:30 
p.m., or after 4:30 p.m. 
ROOMMATES wanted for apt Male or 
female. $76- month Including utilities. Call 
evening 762-6659. 
CONGRATULATIONS to Chris Johnson 
and Rite Tilson on their engagement 
Environ 
Land pollution 
by M11rk Kelsey 
Today, our land is continually be~ng 
polluted by trash. There are penalties 
against li ttering but littering Is so 
widespread that the laws have failed to 
solve the problem. Recycling centers are 
being set up bu t still there exlata a litter 
problem. 
The best way to atop this litter problem is 
through the use of incentivea. The Bottle 
Bill 11 one such incentive plan that would 
help clean up litter. It has been 10 effective 
that in Oregon beverage container litter 
decreased by 82 per cent and other litter by 
21 per cent. The bill would alao cut down 
significantly the coat of cleaning up litter. 
Also, It would decrease large volume. of 
litter that clutter the land. 
Another way to atop the litter problem Ia 
to build more and more recycling centera 
while dumps would be eventually 
eliminated In the future. Oumpe ju1t 
provide an excuee for u1 to avoid recycling 
centers and are an eyeaore in the middle of 
the landscape. To replace dumps I would 
favor the building of traah compacting 
centers that would accept all unrecyclable 
items and compact them so that the trash is 
in a more useful form. Then we could use 
trash in this form to make boards and 
blocks to build houses, buildings, and other 
structures. This idea may sicken some 
people who don' t like to think of their 
houses as being made out of trath. but we 
are fast approaching the time when many 
resources and materials will be acarce and 
very costly. This will cut down greatly on 
the costs of con1truction. 
A second form of land pollution that ia 
not 10 obvious is the taking up of open 
spaces. The land is continually being 
covered by concrete and asphalt a1 roadt 
and highways are built at a voracious rate. 
Also, highways and roads are usually mofe 
unsafe than other medea of tranaporUitlon. 
We should encourage increased 
development of railroads, bikeways, and 
maaa tranait ln general. This would alleviate 
the problem of land pollution in this 
respect. 
. Source: " Ten Moat Difficult Oueatlon1 
on the Bottle sur· September 1976. 
SFPE receives charter 
On Tuesday, October 5, in the libra,y 
Archives Room, the WPI Student Chapter 
of the Society of Fire Protection Engineera 
received Its Charter. The Charter waa 
presented by 0 . Peter lund, Executive 
Director of the SFPE. Other guasti in-
cluded Rexford Wilson ( Prealdent of 
Flrepro), Oeen Bolz (Vice Prealdent of 
WPI), Prof. Zwelp (Heed of ME Dept.), 
Prof. Keshavan (Head of CE Dept), and 
Prof. Fitzgerald (Advisor of the SFPE). 
There are only two other student chaptera 
in the nation, and they ere at collegea with 
a fire protection curriculum. The chapter 
here at WPI it the firat one to be chartered 
at a college without a fire protection 
curriculum. 
The Student Chapter of the Society of 
Fire Protection Engineenl waa started here 
by Prof. Fitzgerald and some studentl 
intereated in fire protection in December, 
1975. In February, 1976, the firat officers 
were elected and the conatitution was 
formulated. The purpoae behind starting 
this student chapter ia to foster Fire 
Protection Education of ita members by 
providing technical information, offering 
social contact and aiding graduate 
members in career opponunitiea. 
• An interdisciplinary organization, the 
WPI Chapter currently has a membership 
of 15 students. The chapter plans an ex-
tensive program of gueat speakers, films 
and field trips at which the WPI community 
is always welcome. If you are intereated in 
Fire Protection Engineering, the chapter 
will be holding a membership drive early in 
term B. 
Robert Medelroe - Pres. 
Jeffery Harrington - Vice Pres. 
Marc Meunier - Secretary- Treas. 
WPISFS meetings 
All meetings ara on Thursday night. 
FOfmBI meetings begin at 7:30p.m., and in 
general will be held once every two weeki 
while school is in 1888lon, in the Gordon 
library Seminar Room. Oates marked with 
en asterisk are during vacations or near the 
ends of terms; on theee nlghta, there are no 
formal meetings, but WPISFS membera are 
invited to come to the Goat's Head Pub (or 
the Wedge if the Pub is cloeed) fOf an 
informal A&t-tOQether. 
Police blotter 
On Wednesday, September 29, 1976 at 
5:20 p.m .• a 1tudent reported tha theft of 
his wallet from a locker In Alumni Gym. A 
friend of his had used the key and probably 
left the locker open. 
On Friday, Octobef 1, 1976, Off. 
Supernor advised that on the Stoddard 
Parking lot there were five care with 13 tlrea 
slashed. This was observed at 10:30 a.m. 
ProbablY done last ntAht 
MEETING DATES 1976-7: September 16, 
30; October 14, 28t; November 11; 
December 2, 9, 231; January 6t (No Pub 
Meeting Jan. 20 due to Technlconl; 
February 3, 17; March 3 , 17, 31t: April 14, 
28; May 12, 26t. 
This schedule, even if llpproved, Ia 
subject to change in accordance with the 
WPISFS conatltutlon. Reasonable at· 
tempts to inform members of any such 
changes will of course be taken. 
On Friday, October i. 1976 at 10:00 a.m., 
a student reported the theft of hit ten 
speed bike - Hed been chained in front of 
Sanford-Riley and the chain had been cut 
On Sunday, October 3, 1976, a atudent 
• repor18d to Campus Pollee that his ten 
speed bike had been stolen from SAE at 
Humboldt Ave. 
Alfred T. Whitney 
Chief, Campus Police 
FlEE EITEITIIIIEIT!!! 
At the next mHting of the WPI Science Fidion Society. Thursday, Oc· 
tober 14th •t 7:30p.m. Libr•ry Semiur Room. The Public is Welcome. 
SOPHOMORES- JUNIORS- SENIORS 
GRAD STUDENTS 
Orders for WPI Rings will be accepted at 
WPI BOOKSTORE 
9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 
FRIDAY 15 OCTOIER 1976. 
S20.00 Deposit required with Order. 
COURSE CHANGE ANNOUNCEMENT 
CE4067 "Systems Analysis In Water Resourc.es tMn.gement'' will be offered 
In place of CE590A In term DofthisyNr. 
Instructor: Prof. Lewis Rouman, Dept. of Civil EntlftMrlng. 
Pa ge 6 
Homecoming Weekend 
Karen Chesney, 1976 Homecoming Queen 
e.,,..,_, ,. llf•• MIN ,,,. 
, ... , "' Ml••l ...... 
,,.,.., ,, Atdti. 
Big news. 
" 
all BoY 
24 OIIIC8S of gusto! 
That's 24 ounces of Schlitz in a single 
pop-top can. Now available locally. 
Lion Distr., Inc. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Proctor and Bergman 
More than meets the eye 
by Rory O'Connor 
There'• definitely more to Proctor and 
Bergman than meets the eves and ears at 
f i rst. The proof of the comedy Ia In the 
experience, and that they gave to the 
audience lalt Friday night during 
' Homecoming weekend. They performed 
eight original plecea dealing with 
everything from WPI to a perody of 
Jacque~ Cousteau entitled " Jack 
Couteeu." 
One of the first bits the team did waa a 
hilarloua sort of " schizophrenic Nixon" 
where both comedians pointed at each 
other and blamed the other In a Nixonlan 
voice tor the wrongs of the apeeker. They 
proceeded to a spoof of a radio talk 1how; a 
skit about inflation performed bv Peter 
Bergman as a marionett•like polltklan; an 
ad for " Sneezera," feet-food " chicken-In-• 
calket"; and an ad for a nfiW French 
restaurant that tl8fVM dilhee that are leea 
than appetizing - as Chef Henri said, "It Ia 
not the food that makee the dish; I make 
the food, YOU are the dish." The evening 
ended with a limerlcked vet'llon of 
" America the BeautifuY' which wu not as 
complimentary • the original. 
The men behind thele thrusta at our 
funni bone and our mind are verv In-
ttresting in themselves. Phil Proctor IIIII 
Peter Beraman both had a prep IChaGt 
background, and both graduated fromYIII 
at the end of the 1960s, Phil with a diaNa 
in drama and Pete with a deg111 • 
economics. They did vafious and ..._., 
thing• till they both came together In 1.c11 
Angeles in 1966 and started Radio F111 0, 
the first " counter-culwre" talk ..... 
which con1lated of Interviews, ,...._ 
Investigative reports, and the kind ., 
comedy and satire that, when they-
joined by Phillip Austin and David 0..., 
became the Flreslgn Theatre. They WIIICII 
after that to produce some album~ on ..._ 
own, and another is due for r-... in.., 
November. Phil Proctor at.o s~ In .. 
Movie Tunnel Vision, and tOQethlr "" 
Bergman and Neil Israel has just flnllhlde 
screenplay for a new movie ..... 
" Americathon" , to be filmed In J.._ 
next year. 
Proctor and Bergman are on a 101f tl 
colleges and clubs for anothef weet ...... 
Proctor leaves for NOfWIY to add 1111111r 
foreign language to hil repertoire, wlia 
already Includes French, Ru~Un. S,... 
and German. He puf'IUee these • 1 ..,, 
along with gymnastiCI and the vlaln. 
Judy Collins [Photos by Ann-MIIrtll Ho~ 
Judy Collins a hit 
. 
by Rory O'Connor 
WPI was treated to a rare event last 
Saturday night when 3000 people 1pent an 
evening with Judy Collins in Hanington 
Auditorium. She was greeted with an 
ovation and opened the aet with MYeral of 
her more familiar tune8, such 8a " Che!Me 
Morning" and " Both Sidel Now." With 
voice in euperb form, she ateppjld aside to 
allow one of the six members of hef aU· 
male band to perform a number of his own 
compoeltion entitled " Coemic Dance," 
which had a jazz flavor and helped to 
diveraify the musical exp8fience of the 
concert. Ma. Collins then returned and 
pert()fmed more numberl on guitar and 
piano with the excellent backing of her 
band, who hive only been with her Iince 
the end of June. After a •hort ln...-mlaalon 
1he returned alone and sang aeveral 
num~ at the plano, And wu rejoined by 
her band. Togettl« they played until about 
10:46, making It a good two hot.~r show, and 
left to a standing owtlon. Surprfslngly 
enough, she did not come back for an 
encore, however. 
Judy Collins is preeentty on a college tour 
of the ent for the 1'11a.t ~ and doel 
thfae show. a week, " 10 I'm horne four 
daVI a week," she laid. She Ia performing 
for smaller crowds than she did this 
1ummer when she wu touring a IUrnfnef 
concert circuit of 16,000-20,000 audience 
membefl a night. She lik• the smaller 
houM lize becauae It allows people to hellr 
and aee the act better, and mak• them 
more a ~rt at the music. She reacts very 
much with the crowd and thefr lntentctlon 
with her becomes ~rt of the show. She Ia 
no •tranger to the ltage Iince she begen 
pe!forming at 6 years of age when ahe 
learned to play the plano, and made her 
start In coffeehoul88 In Connecticut and 
New YoO<. 
" My father' • generation uid, "I dan'l 
know what you kids are going ID dD 
without vaudeville,"· l say, " what.,._.., 
going to .do without coffeehoutW 11111 
are just not 10 many places to -' ,.," 
•he said, emphasizing that the ~ 
lnduatry is big, but therlla a lack alpllllll 
where nfiW talent can be heard. 
Judy aleo lf)Oke about college JIIGI*, 
and compared them to thole ~ '* 
generation In the 1960's. " College plllllll 
now, young college adultl, .,. mart 
thoughtful, they're -. likely to plgaoitfdl 
thing~. . .I think that this is mora of 1 Buc*· 
minster Fulfer gen&fltion," but, In lglll rJ 
the quieting of the campu ... linea 11111111 
'80'• lhe remartced that " maybe -~~ 
bound to 8Wing backward to 1 clailllld 
ant, like the 60's." 
She Ia also a very intenle ~ .-. 
"I consider it wO,fic," she uld. SM • 
atantly watchel the performers, •• 
them and flows with the mulic. COIIGII 
can make her happy, but "whlft I'JI 
disappointed I'm 1\trioua." 
COflCefned wtth the lack at _..,_ 
todly, Judy Cottlna has an unulull pill!~ 
attack: before ehe glvee a lhOW h 
planning to hold a diecYIIIon wllh • 
tereated people called " beyond .. ~~~~ 
Moment", where talk of anything dllt 
be beyond the moment .of the~ 
will be debated. " I'll jult llfW • 1 
catalyst.'' Judy uid. 
Hopefulty, Judy Collins, comPet' ~ 
tapeatriee on the piano and in the 
room ("It's a fight against grey In lnwtcr 
decorating" ) and her pet 1tutted : 
Priscilla and HulkJe. will 10mcdiY • 
grace the stage of H.,-:rington, beCIUIIo 
so many people put it. " It wu a -.. 
show." 
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Bowdoin drowns WPI 
by Beke 
At 5:30 Saturday afternoon the clouds 
bfOkt and the aun lhone down on an 
tmPfY WPI football field. However, It was 
I!Othing but ralnclouda fot' the Englnee,. 
~ their mud aloahlng encounttr with 
eowctoin t.Mt afternoon. The WPI ct.tense 
QlltiCored the Polar Beer' a defenae 6-2 due 
10 a four safety game, but the final ecore 
!~~And the horne t81m on the di.appolntlng 
111111. 22·12. 
Milllk• are prfi!V much expected when 
f11 ability to hold the ball, the footing, end 
\Ill vllibility lf8 just ebout nil as they were 
Mlng the game. And in that ~rtment It 
.,ned that WPI had the edge with only 
.... peneltiea to Bowdoin'• a1x, only one 
~ to the B .. r'l five,end en I~ 
lrCIPtion apiece. But none of these trrM 
_. tmibly vital lexcept a WPI roughing 
N punter celt which took Bowdoin out of 
wautJit once). What wa Important wea the 
tact that the Engineera tried to punt 12 
times, but only were able to get off nine of 
those. Twice low snaps meant that punt• 
Dave Schab had to go to his kneee to 
scoop up the bell. But college rulet ata-. 
that you ere down once you go to your 
knees, so Bowdoin twice took ov81' deep 
into WPI terTftc)ry, both timea going In tor 
the score. A third snap flew over Schab'a 
heed for a ufety. Again, the bell wu allck 
but it Ia alao true that Bowdoin boo-.d aix 
punta, al on good snepa. AI an upeet 
coech Mel M.ucco aaid, " ... it waa raining 
on both Iidia of the field." 
The WPI defense deaer.w a g!'Mt dell of 
credit. Bowdoin Mnt 89 ruahlng playa at 
them but were only able to bang out 179 
yards. The Polar Bea.ra excellent tailback 
Soule got meet of that with 146 yarda in ~ 
carries. They only tried four ,._, with no 
recaptiona and an Interception. Our '0' 
forced ftve fumblea, pouncing on two of 
them. And, of course, the aafetiea. Mike 
O'Hara, Kevin Coughlin, then the ent{re 
center of the WPI defense tackled three 
Boaters rebound 
by Coke, B11ng 11nd Bo 
The soccer teem enjoyed a very 
productive week by ou'-Coring their op-
pcllltlon 10 to 1 In two victories. Thursday 
1111 Bootera hoated the Unlveralty of Lowell 
IIIII quickly gained control of the conteat 
- 1e01'ing four tlmea in the flrat half. 
Folwtrd sensation John Pavlos got the hat 
lilt •rtv by scoring the firat three goals 
..-ed by Steve Superson and Jeff Clang. 
11M Bachiochi finished the sconng by 
cnertlng a John Pavtos pass as Bob 
Glochmal recorded his second shutout of 
1111 year. 
On a gloomy Homecoming Day the 
- team waa the only ray of sunshine 
llr WPI athletics as they drowned 
-own rival Clark University by the 
- of 6-1 . Clerk scored early in the first 
half, but from then on Tech totally 
dominated. Again John Pavloa led the 
scoring with hia aecond hat trick In 2 
games. Chris Cocaine, Dave Fllher, and 
Nolito Endo each tallied once to complete 
the decimation. 
Once again it was WPI'a overall ball 
control that enabled them to convincingly 
defeat their oppoaltlon. The defenae again 
repelled many offensive thruata n they 
.te been doing all season. The week wu 
111ore than satltfylng considering the I~ 
juries to Leo Kaabl, Bruce Smith end L•my 
Shiembob. Junior Dave Fisher hea done an 
impreaalve job billing in as left fullback. The 
Booters travel down Salisbu!Y St. WecJ.. 
~Y to face Aaaumption and meat Holy 
Cross on Saturday. The soccer teem's 
record now stands at 4-2-1. 
fl.arriers hl!lmbled · I GuHiemette (12th), John Haelln (13th), ~taking the summation, • n goa from John Otowskl, Steve Sweeney, Fred 
It 6, of each Nlm'a flr-t n · runner' a Marotta, Jim Drumm, and Ed SzkU1H.. 
and given the funcdon: Place (n)-n, Defying the law of c:onMIV8don of 
teVe~tled IMt Tueadey tMt the WPI . enet'tiV which moet •ne people obeY on a 
country teem ended up with a lllrgar rainy day, Batea and WPt went out 1nd ran 
:tlllfCM"IInt of the total ICOfe thin either away on homecoming. The .upw·aan.wa-.d 
or Bentley. The mee~ of thll condition of II the Nnnlf'8 ahlr the tnt 2 
.,_._,_ obvious when one atuc11e the '-' of the I8C8 might be •urtbu1*t to the 
....... rag acoring theolenr. if acore A II ,_ heeYy pteelpltdon of HiO from the at-
.... aeore B in croaa eounu-y, then 8COf1l A moaphefe. T~ f1rlt s· Be._ runners 
111nL The corollary to thle II also 'rue. In (probably Ignorant of the llwa of fluid 
..., words - WPI loat The final score ltvnamlca) converged upon the finlah line It 
• W.,l 49, Tufts 46, and Bentley 27. a higher frequency then the 5 flrwt WPI 
Coec:h Hoffman atated that the reeaon runners, and u a conaequence, WPI loat , 
IDr the defeat waa obviour. "The com- again 11a-.2). Pete Kane was third, 
.-on was able to maintain a hlghe!' followed by Frank L•hy (7th), John Healin 
lllrlge velocity, from X>O to X-6 mllea, 19th), John Turpin (11th), Norm 
lllllting in a higher density of WPI runnara Guillemette I 13th), Steve Sweeney (14th), 
lithe rear." and John Oaowtkll16th). It Ia believed that 
Frtahman John Turpin 17th) waa firwt Osowski created Polarized wavea aa he 
._ the line for WPI, followed by Pete aloahed acrou the flooded track. The next 
Kine (8th), Frank Leehy (9th), Norm meeting Ia Saturday at Holy Croaa. 
Editors' Comer 
by SowYrd• Ei WhHJer 
Thia week's article Ia being wrftten for 
... IDle purpoae of atlrring lntereat In the 
-. of the intramural syatem of our 
ldlool. 
At a school auch aa ours, where auch 
,.t emphaia II put on 1cademlca and 10 
lit on athletics, lntramurala plly en ex-
""*v important role. Some of the finest 
•• at our achool can't cut s)leying two 
• lhNe varsity sports, 10 lnatead they play 
"-murals. The competition between rival 
'-mitlea and even between rival frelh-
lllln dorms providea a gre~t deal of ex-
lilrnent. especially for those involved with 
Ill varioua groups. But the competition 
~with the fine talent taking ~rt In the 
""" games drew• the lntereat of out-
lldets also. If anyone wltneaaed the 
._.tball finals last year of the volleyball 
'- no explanation ia needed to describe 
lit Qlmea to thosa who didn't see them, 
llty missed something that people atlll talk 
~bout. Many times the crowds at big 
"'vott games overshadows the crowds at 
lilrllin varsity matches. 
~11 every year both the participant• and 
""fens complain about the poor caliber of 
lllv for the flrat five week• of the seven 
"'- season. Everyone admits that It 11 a 
!llate and something should be done. 
Well whltahould we do? Since veer after 
year certain team. are alwaya atrong In 
certain sports, then they could be paired 
accordingly. One lolution Ia four leeguea, 
two A leaguaa 1nd two 8 leegu• With the 
beat teema In the A league and the poorer 
team. in the 8 leeguaa, the pllyoffa would 
have the top three team. in each A lugue 
end the top team In each B league. 
Another poaaiblllty would be to have the 
top teams In the A league, the pretty good 
team. In the B league, and the poorer 
teams in the C and D leeguaa. This way the 
top four teams in the A league, the top two 
teams in the 8 leauge, and the top team in 
the C and D leagues would make the 
playoffs. 
Sure there would be problem• on picking 
which teams would be strong, but the 
playoffs would correct them. Also If 
someone has a better idea or would like to 
help me work this out (maybe in time for 
the basketball season), call Gary Sowyrda 
at 762·9371 or leave a note In Box no. 689. 
If I'm not around talk to Billy Keirn at the 
same number. 
It isn't that big a deal to change it all 
around and I think everyone would benefit 
from it. 
different Bowdoin beck.a In their own end 
zone to end up with 11 many polnta 11 the 
offense. 
The WPI offanalve unit looked good In 
JP01a but the inablltty to bring the ball 
acroas tht goel line eft~ the Bowdoin 
errors hurt Three ttm. lltt In the g1me 
WPI had the belllnllde of the Bowdoin 16 
yard line. Three times Bowdoin' s defenea 
atopped the Engineers. 
Mike Walker and AI SlmakaUIUt once 
again gave some fine efforu, Walker 
managed to latch on to five pauea lfour 
from John Peppea, one from 01ve Schab) 
for 126 Vlfda for the endre net ~ng 
yardage lthree other paae. to the hatf-
becka netted zero yerda) . .:.'Sime" banged 
and splalhed his way to • 41 y-.,d In 13 
carriea game. Due to the puntera behind 
the line downinga and the qu11rterbacka 
sack however, 93 running verda leaa 91 
yards lost left the ground game only 2 ya.rda 
to show In the at.atlatJca. 
Though both teema had to P'eY in the 
muck, WPI seemed to be hurt mora than 
the vtaitora by it. Bowdoin ran almoat 
exclusively - 69 out of 73 playa, while the 
Engineers passed 38 times In 81 playa. 
Baalcally It ia a loat aurar to place the ball In 
someone's gut then It Ia to fire an accurate • 
peu out of a slippery, wet hand Into e 
slippery wet pair of handa. One can only 
wonder what might have happened on a 
dry day7 Marty PegHone, Brien McCirthy, 
and Mike Walker were able to get In the 
clear even in the rain end Johnny Pappas 
has proven his ability to get the bell on the 
money with a good grip on it. But alas It 
waa coming down In lheem so one had to 
agonize as the ball salted over the heads of 
the r8ceivers or through their fingers. 
Thil loaa evena up ·the footbell ~·· 
record at 2-2. A 1011 11 a tn when they 
were rolling 1long wfth 2 wfrw in a row 
could have a diltreallng .tt.lt on the -..n. 
But gl-4ng up II not the ltUff tNt thil tiM\ 
Ia made of. Even without Art Huat-. J.rt 
Burek, Mike Roblnaon, Doug LaB,.que 
1nd others who were lnlured for the 
Bowdoin geme, one hed the t.elrlQ • ~ 
would eMible the 1.-m to -tcft the 
vlctOI'V. Though it JWVet' ..,., look tcw the 
teem to creeta Ita own bf'llka next week 
egalrwt Weeleyen 1nd begin 118 wlnningl 
waya once more. 
Grid ~miahlnge: 
To anyone (end U.. Wife quite 1 f.w 
brave aouil) who came 1nd rooted the 
team on, congratuiltlona ere in Qfder. It Ia 
hoped you gotyourlkln wrung out and will 
rid yourself of your cold by the next home 
game. 
Coach Phil Greblnar auggeated we gat ..rid 
of the homecoming game. Thla ~I 
thought mak• aenae to 1nyone who has 
been at the laat two homecoming games, 
both of which went excellent weather for 
ducks. 
As the game progreaaed thefe were 
thoughts of calling In the Netional Guard to 
rescue the two teams after the game. The 
track (poor Merl Norcroea) resembled a 
moat around the field seemingly entrapping 
the players. 
It is hoped the next time FIJI conatructle 
tent they find someone who knowa more 
about securing at tent than about kite 
ftylngl?l 
Finally 6c goea to anyone who can figure 
out why there ie "6c" on the beck of the 
WPI Engineera ponchoa. (Maybe it'a not 
the price). 
THE WORCESTER 
MOVIE SCENE! 
• THE NEW MECCA FOR FILM BUFFS 
• A CONTINUING PROGRAM OF 
Yesterday's classics .. Cult favorites .. 
.-..~..;. . ,. Star-studdecl spectaculars:. Little gems .. 
winners. YOU NAME IT. WE HAVE IT 
• MHIII-liEPIICE ••• Mill ... -..:...._.._. 
WecttNtday, Jhurs(Uy, F11day 6 Saturt*y • Oct 20, 2,, 22 & 23 
Ptllhppe De Broca's Kill Of HEARTS Alan Bates · Genevreve Butold 
o\ and Peter O'Toole THE RULIN& CLASS 
Sunday & Monthy Ocr 24 & 25 
Slf Laurence Ohvter Mtcnael 
Ca~t~t SLEUTH & Agatha Chnstte's 
MUlDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS 
Albert Ftnney lngnd Bergman 
Tu1$dly & WetlnettUy • Oct 26 4- 27 1 
Mel Brook·s BLAZII8 SADOI.ES and 
Alan Ark•nfREEIIE AMI THE BEAN 
Thursday, Frrtlay 4 S.r · Oct 28. 29 & 30 
Ellen Burstyn 1<11s Kustofleson 
Au:E DOESN'T LIVE HEJIIE &IIIYIIIMIRI 
& Robert DeNtto MEAN STIIEETS 
SutHiay & Monday · Ocr 31 & Nov r 
Donald Sutherland START THE 
REVOLUTDI wmtOUT ME and 
Zero Mostel THE PROOUC£IIS 
Tuasday & Wetlntsday • Now 2 & 3 
Ken Russetrs THE DEVI.S starnno 
Oliver Reed Vanessa Redgrave 
& Roman Potanstu'a iOSEMARY'S 
BABY · M•a Farrow 
ThurJday. Flldl'f 4- S.r. Nov 4 S & 6 
Dusttn Hoffman LEJIIY and 
.,..HT COWBOY Dusltn Hollman 
& Jon \/otght 
Thursday. Frrtlav 4 S.t. Nov r I, 12 & 13 
Bnan De Palma's tl MOM and 
GREETINGS w•lh Robert CeNtro 
Sunday & Monday · Nov 14 & 15 
Robert Redford · Fay~ Dunaway 
3 DAYS OF THE CONDOR & Atan 
Pakula s THE PARAllAX VEW wtth 
Warren Beatty 
Tuetder & Wedntlday Nov 16& t7 
Jack Ntcholson Karen Black 
5 EASY PIECES and Jell Bndges 
FATaTY 
Thursday. Friday & S.t. · Nov 18, Ul & 20 
Ralph Baksht's antmated tiNE UVES OF 
FIITZ THE CAT and HEAVY TRAFFIC 
Suncqy & Monday NO'I Jl 4-22 
Ct111rlte Ctlaolln·s ltiODEIN ~~ 
and CITY LIGHTS 
Tuasdey & Wadnasday • Nov 23. & 14 
Two Woody Allen htts BANANAS 
and SLEEPER 
Tlturstlay. Frrday & S.t. Nov 25. 26 & 27 
The Manr Brothers HORSE fEA THEIS 
and MONKEY BUSIIESS 
Sunctay & Monct•r Nov 7 & 8 Suntll'f & Montlay Nov 28 & 29 
c•ATOWN . Jack Nrcholaon. Faye Ltza Mtnelh CABARET and 
Dunaway & THOMAS CROWN Anouk Armee A MAN AND A WOMAN 
AFFAil Steve McOueen,Faye Dunaway Tutsday & wednud•'l Nov 30 & O.c t 
Tutsday & Wetlnasdly Nov 9 & tO Robert DeNtro tn TAXI ORIVER and 
Kurt Vonnegul Jr & SLAUGHTER Jack NtchOison, Ellen Burstyn 
HOUSE 5 & Anton~an•'a llOW_. THE Kit& OF MARVII GARDENS 
RKO STANLEY WARNER'S 
WHITE CITY Theatre 
WORCESTER · SHREWSBURY LINE 755·4266 
CUP ANO SAVE TtiS AD. H you bring It with you 
to tht thtltl'l tt havt stamped each Umt • whtn 
ytu clllct 10 stamps, BE OUR GUEST FOR THE 
11tll SHOW . and tMn start ~t~tnl 
What's Happening? 
Tuesday, Oct. 12 
Life Sciences Seminar, "Crop Plant Improvement by Ct!l Manipulation" Dr. J. 
Polacca, Conn. Agricultural Experiment Station, Kinnlcutt Hall, .4 p.m. 
Cinematech "Sutley" Alden Hall, 7:30 p.m. · 
Wednesday, Oct. 13 
N.E . Assn. Schools and Colleges, Alden Hall, all day. 
Soccer vs. Assumption (A) 3 p.m. 
JV Cross Country vs. Worcester Academy (H) .4 p.m. 
ASCE Caucus, Hosted by WPI Student Chapter, Higgins House, .4 p.m. 
Disco Night, Pub, 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 14 
Tech Old Timers, Gordon Library Seminar Room, 10 a.m. 
"Ina N\ay Wool Band" Goat's Head Pub, 8 p.m. 
"A Night of Edgar Allen Poe" Hogan Ballroom, Holy Cross, 8 p.m. 
Acting Workshop, everyone welcome, Alden Stage, 8:30-10 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 16 
Soccer vs. Holy Cross (A) 11 a.m. 
Cross Country vs. Holy Cross (A) 11 a.m. 
Football vs. Wesleyan (A) 1:30 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 11 
. 
Handwriting Analysis Wedge, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
"Friendly Persuasion" Hogan 519. Holy Cross, 3:.45 and 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 19 
Soccer vs. UMASS (A) 3:30 p.m. 
Cinematech "Gallleo" Alden Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Play, "Medea" by Euripides, Fenwick Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Photo by Greg Dunnels 
